Axillary surgery in breast cancer management--background, incidence and extent of nodal spread, extent of surgery and accurate axillary staging, surgical procedures.
The prime objectives of axillary surgery in the management of breast cancer are 1) accurate staging, 2) treatment to cure and 3) quantitative information of metastatic lymph nodes for prognostic purposes and allocation to adjuvant protocols. It is generally agreed that axillary node status in potentially curable breast cancer is considered the single best predictor of outcome and the main determinant of allocation to adjuvant therapy. No physical examination, no imaging techniques, and no molecular biologic markers can today replace axillary surgery for staging purposes. The objectives of axillary surgery are best obtained by carrying out a complete axillary clearance. Nonetheless, less radical surgery is generally performed by carrying out a sampling procedure with a yield of about 4 nodes or a partial axillary dissection level I-II with at least 10 nodes recovered. Understaging the axilla is detrimental to outcome and, furthermore, locoregional tumor control is important for survival. Axillary surgery should therefore be conducted in accordance with high professional standards.